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OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENT I

Editor Intermountain Catholic
M > Dear Sir Replying to your faver asking my

approval of The Intermountain Catholic since its es-

tablishment
¬

in this diocese I will state that I consider
HIP founding of a Catholic paper in Salt Lake not the

1 least of the many blessings bestowed by Providence
on the Church here during the past two years Its
birth occurred at an opportune time Its zeal in prop-
agating

¬

Catholic truth has had since its incention
try hearty though silent approval I believe with
Our Holy Father that a good Catholic journal is a
rerpetuai mission in a parish and that it will serv-
es a question box at all times for anxious inquirers
In my visitations r shall hope to find The Intermoun-
tain

¬

Catholic In the home of every Catholic family-
Its mission is to espouse truth justice and morality
and all devoted priests will find it an able coopera
for in their missionary work It Is my wish that all
my priests and the laity entrusted to my charge
should encourage your noble effort and that of the
canorous founder of The Intermountain Catholic
luuis sincerely L SCANLAN

Bishop of Salt Lake
Salt Lake City pet 2 1900

CARD FROM BISHOP SCANLAN-

II feel it my duty to protect Catholics and the pub-
lic

¬

generally from fraud and imposition by notifying
them from time to time that no person bearing the
name and garb of a priest or sister or anyone else

c
15 authorized or permitted to solicit or collect in this
diocese for any purpose whatever connected with the
Catholic Church without baYing from me permission
in writing bearing my seal and signature Should
anyone be found engaged In doing this unlawful work

J or collecting without such a document he or she as
the case may be should be regarded by all as a fraud
and an imposter L-

BishoD
SCANLAN
of Salt Lake

Nov 20 1899

Pius X has signified his intention of occupying

IfI tIll apartment in which the late pope lived and

pose
the furniture is now being

L

removed for that pur

Fire Chief Dovines investigations leading to
the discovery of enough of explosives stored in
warehouses to blow up the city is indeed timely
Thp awful slaughter of firemen and citizens in
Butte some years ago will not be repdatecTliere

r

Because they were trespassing on his water-
melon

¬

patch an Alabama negro with a shotgun
killed four white men and wounded nine others
The race problem is reaching an acute stage when
a white mans life is of less value than a water ¬

melon

The pen is mightier than the word and brain
iis rewarded over muscle Not always For in-

stance
¬

Jeffries earned 33728 for knocking out
forbett in ten rounds at San Francisco and Cor ¬

bet I received 10910 as his share for standing up
to be punished Now an editors reward for
But whats the use of moralizing

Not so many years ago nearly every person in
Indiana on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays
shook with the ague laying off Sundays to go to
Campbellite meeting The sovereign remedy for
ague those days was quinine sandwiched with prune
whisky Today 250 townships go dry and SOO sa¬

loons have been closed within a year Evidently
something Ise has been found in Indiana to cure
uguc

1

i Five sovereigns will attend the marriage of
Prince iVudrew of Greece and Princess Alice of

i Battcnberg the czar the kaiser the king of Eng ¬

r land King Christian and King George of Greece
News Item
The woman who reads the above will say it re ¬

minds her of a diamond wedding because of so
f many jewels contained in five crowns Her hu
I band will say it is a poker wedding because oIa

full hand of kings

Keogh Casey and Doyle are three of the names
of the team of eight that bear off to the United

I
States the Palma Trophy for long range marks-
manship

¬

at Bisley Englands defeat is a sore one
worse perhaps than a Boer victory would have

I been says the Glasgow Star The Americans it
t is admitted won by superior rifles skill and stay ¬

ing power and America owes much of its skill to
men of the blood of Keogh Casey and Doyle as

I it did in Cuba toKelly and Burke and Shea
L

I
t Police Jxjdge Tracy of St Louis apparently is
I one of the many who hay a kick coming against

motormen of street cars Heordered the discharge
of an enraged citizen who forced one of them to
stop his car at the point of a revolver saying as
he did so Any street car motorman brought be-

fore
¬

me on a substantiated charge of passing pas-
sengers

¬

on the street corner will be fined the limit
of tie law Citizens have rights that arc para-
mount

I
to those of a street car company A dose

of that medicine would be good for Salt Lake

r
Without a word inpraise of past services to his

country General Mileswas summarily retired
from command of the army the other day The
lieutenant generals aggressiveness and courage in

f bringing to light abuses in the Philippines ire
I

worthy of high praise and it is this which filled
up the measure pf his offenses in the eyes of the
war depRltmpnt The affront offered the gallant
old commander 1h> the president and his secretary
f war ib another Oyster Bay blunder that has

LI7 Ti

arousedtIie resentment of old soldiers of the civil
war General Miles fitld have 1begn elected com-

mander
¬

at the Grand Army i reunion held in San
Francisco did he1 not declare in advance for Gen-

eral
¬

Black I

The home of the composer of the prize ode tb
irrigation presented on another page is at Colo-

rado
¬

Springs Colo Mrs McClurg is no stranger
in Utah She has visited this city several times and
has written much concerning its attractions

4
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The yacht races for the cup captured by Amer-

ica

¬

fifty years ago began on Thursday morniiij
The first race that of Thursday was declared oft

weather conditions preventing either contestant to

cross thojine within the time limit The cup de-

fender
¬

Reliance led by two miles Shamrock HI
the yacht belonging to the gritty and chivalrous
Captain Tom Lipton

I f
The Irish land bill has pass d the British house-

of lords with amendments that may be modified in
the commons As pointed out in these columns

some time ago the bill is calculated to create a
paternalism rather than an independent Irish peas-

antry
¬

But the condition is so far removed from
landlordism that the Irishman may exclaim

I

Babylon has fallen and we will occupy the land
4 I

The Colombian senate has rejected the Panama
canal treaty Sand for the present Uncle Sam is up

in the air The main reason the senate gives for
its action i cv finding no constitutional permission
to cede territory to a foreign power might be taken

I

seriously if any South American country cared a

straw for its constitution The real reason is
found in the hostility of American railroads to any
seheme to cheapenl transportation by water route

1

The Fishermans Ring which is now so often
mentioned is says til English paper an ornament-

of much historic interest but of little intrinsic
value It consists of a stone set in gold on which

St Peter in a boat drawing in his net is cut with
the name of the then actual pope engraved on the

I

gold The stone is reset every time the chair of St
Peter hasa new occupant The precious ring has
only been lost twice in the GOO years that it has
been in useonce during the reign of Sixtus V
and once during the old age of Leo XlII but it
was botli times recovered

I

x

T

The Virginia City Nov Enterprise says

that owing to the shortness of funds in the Stor y
county treasury the commissioners have found it
necessary to cut off all expenses possible After
the first of next month there will be no more street
lights on the old Comstock The fire department-

is to be reduced to two men and the one policeman
now doing duty atnight will be dispensed with

Poor old Virginia It seems a pity that a place
once the liveliest in the world should go so com-

pletely

¬

to the dogs that there is nothing left worth
stealing and the few people left there must either
sty at home nights or carrylanterns

L

Certain that the men digging for mineral iin our
hills will apply the hint this published for the
benefit of such as are out of the reach of assayors-

to test their ore When you desire to make the test
pulverize the rock very fine then take one part of

Jhe pulp and two parts of common gunpowder-

mix them thoroughly together in your hands then
form it in a cone or pyramid and let it dry in the
sun or near a fire When dry set the cone on a fiat
stone and put a live coal on the top of the cone

When it has sizzled and sputtered itself out tho
mineral if there was any in the rock will be found-
in the shape of a button on the stone

THE REMEDY FOR MOB VIOLENCE

An unspeakable crime in Montana followed by

an effort to visit the perpetrator with such pun ¬

ishment as the one usually inflicted nowadays was
prevented only through positive assurance that the
human beast vould be given a speedy trial There
is no other way to appease the righteous indigna-

tion

¬

of an outraged community no other way to
prevent otherwise lawabiding citizens from taking
the law into their own hands Society ought not
and will not longer tolerate delay in the speedy ad¬

ministration of justice Human nature is power ¬

less of restraint in the presence of criminals who

assault the dearest tics of family and perpetrate
crimes that brought divine vengeance upon Sodom

and Gomorrah To say that the punishment of the
mob uponviolators of women and children breeds

the spirit of anarchy as we understand its ab-

stract
¬

meaning to say that it will lead to mobbing

criminals for lesser crimes as President Roose-

velt

¬

has pointed out is to impeach the character-

of a civilized people Instances are rare where

the criminal has been lynched without indisput-

able

¬

evidence of his guilt and rarer yet where a

criminal has been so punished for a deed less sav-

age

¬

than the outrage and murder of helpless fe ¬

males
Therefore there is no way to get around this

proposition other than the qnc suggested by Chief
Justice Brewer He hits the nail on the head when

he says

What can be done to stay this epidemic of
lynching One thing is the establishment of a
greater confidence in the summary and certain
punishment of the criminal Men are afraid of
the laws delajs and the uncertaintyof its results
Not that they doubt the integrity of the judges but
they know that tho law abounds with technical rules
and that appellate courts will often reverse a judg-
ment

¬

of conviction for a disregard of such rules
notwithstanding a fullbelief in the guilt of the ac ¬

cused If all were certain that the guilty ones
would be promptly tried and ptmished the induce-

ment
¬

to Ilynch would be largely taken away

All the better if mother suggestion of Justice
Brewers is adopted the one prohibiting appeals in
criminal cases If a jury of twelve men after lis-

tening
¬

to every point of evidence actual and cir ¬

cumstantial bring in a verdict of guilty and that
verdict is set aside by an appellate court because-
of the omission of soine rule of law during trial
or other objection known onlyto lawyers thou l our
code of criminal procedure is a farce and one
made for the destruction of justice rather than for
the protection of society It should be constructed
with less regard for rule and technicality and more
regard for plnin evidence and punishnlent of crime
With sucJv a coOe less criminals would go about un
hun anymore lavryers turned away from legal
flimflamming

H S R SUM CORDAt i
re J

For the Inter Mountain Catholic
My heart was lonely amid the gay-

o soul brought a gift to mine
And I lheard a voice to my unrest say

J neel thou at a purer shrlne

A lheavenly spirit floated by
And ubhed me yith his Wing

lICIt the touph and I looked on high
But I saw no living thing r I

Yet sometimesa fragmentof heavenly song
Would my restless heart subdue

And on qtrlinge sw eeL chords would vibiate long
Till thouglitintoniusf c grew

Ye rs passed and life brought its many cares
Forgot witS the heavenly song

I knelt no more by the altar stairs
But jostled atnid the throng

Till my brain grew iruimVnith a weary pain
And the stars of heaven Were dim

Then I igiedOh to waken those chords again
And recall that grand sweet hymn

i
tyr vain it was only a dream of youth
The romance of life is oer

Said one who assumed the garb of Truth
Take what isand dream no more

But once when I knelt at the Masters feet
With my heartstrings out of tune

They thrilled to a strain of music sweet
Ab of leues in the month of June-

It
s

deepened and swelled and the notes grew clear
And the song took a loftier strain

Twas a heart that spoke and I needs must hear-
I had found the lost chorus again

They were fastened above by the hand of Love
And an angql swept the lyre

And one that was winged like a snowwhite dove
Leant beckoning rne up higher

The sjcy was alight and the tars were bright
And the cloud had left the heaven

To Him who give th songs in the night
1 offered praise at even

A
= Rev Geo Harding

i TOO MANY HOLY SHRINES
f

No impious thought helps to urge the convic-

tion
¬

No design of turning away from the Virgin
tile homage due tile Mother of God for such devo ¬

tion corresponds with the worship of the Redeemer-
No attempt to halt pious souls in their veneration-
of saints and martyrs nor to cease their prayers
for intercession But the time has come when in-

tellectual
¬

devobioiisliould assume the place of ultra
piety of the kind that is misleading of the kind
which is forever pleading for material benefit and-

is disconsolate unless it appears as if by magic
Such piety is not based upon patience upon resig-
nation

¬

to the will of God Such is the religious
condition s suggesting the heading of this article
Too many shrines confuse our devotion too many
times our prayefs are scattered Often have pious
persons been observed to enter church spend half
an hour before saints shrine and five minutes be ¬

fore tim altar in which the Holy of Holies con ¬

cealed iin the tabernacle implores us to ask and
you shall receive seekandl you shall find knock
and it shall be opened unto you

This critiei5ln applies to a devotion recently
aroused in Wisconsin jit a place called Holy Hill
in Washington countyThe Chicago papers make
much of it through heavy headlines over special dis-

patches
¬

giving accounts of pilgrimages thither at
reduced rates of railroad fare As a result of
these pilgrimages the doubter calls them ex

cursious a thrifty ton or settlement has rapidly
I grown bout HolyHill Lunch counters are well

patronized shop keepers arc happy everything
flourishes like a greqn buy tree The same commer ¬

cial benefit is apparent in every place that presents
attractions to strangers whether it be a shrine or
anything else to draw the crowd

Rev T J Keenan pastor of St Patricks
church Fond du Lac declares that Holy Hill is
misnamed and thatnone of the marvelous and mir-

aculous cures claimed have been made at the
shrine Have1 stood the test of investigation-

In asermon recently on Pilgrims and Shrines
Father eilan declared that the church had never
ipprovcd Holy Rill as a shrine He said he de ¬

sired to explain the matter before the place ob-

tained

¬

a prescriptive or antiquarian right to the
claims 1miid for it Some years ago he said the
papers t akof a supposed marvelous cure alleged-

to have been effected for a lady of that city but
she candidly admitted a short time afterward that
she had not received any benefit from her pilgrim-

age

¬

to the Holy Hill shrine In the course of his

remarks Father Keenan said
An ancient proverb says When God builds a

church the devil puts a chapel there So we find
sacred places and sacred names copied and Imitated-
for temporay advantage As an example the speaker
cited the Kirmess This originally was a sacred cel-
ebration

¬

or feast iv honor of the patron saint of a
church We all know to what it has degenerated
Another instance is the socalled Holy Hill Father
Keenan said that he was a pastor near the place so
called before the misnomer was applied The only
reason he can find for that name Is that some man
guilty of manslaughter lived and died the life of a
hermit on the topof the hill It is claimed also that
Father Marquette went to the top of the hill to lo-

cate
¬

the sourqe of a river However it was shortly
after the hermits death that some priest from Mil-
waukee

¬

following the European idea in many coun-
tries

¬

thought it would be fine to have a church built
there not intending it as a shrine or place of mirac ¬

ulous events Next some of the clergy ror some ob-

scure
¬

reason advocated holding services there upon
certain days df the year Since it has been claimed
that miraculous events Jrave taken place there but
thus far no case has stood the test of investigation

The church has never approved that place as a
shrine and Catholics who go there simply go for an
outing orfor recreation as long as it has no approval
of the authorities of the church

The continual booming of Holy Hill he added
indicates that some one Is reaping a pecuniary bene ¬

fit therefrom Otherwise it would have long since
been forgotten The only ones that can benefit from
the agitation of the subject are the local clergy of the
neighborhood and tile railroad companies The local
clergy Father Keenan considers too conscientious to
participate inany fraud and he said that as soon as
the people Discover that it is simply a business mat-
ter

¬

of d corporation they will wait till the church
gives its apnroval

Miraculous hrlnes Jre concludedcannot be manu ¬

factured or produced by any mythical history and
much less by booming and advertising

Notwithstanding this plain talk from Father
Keenan it hab had little effect upon the excursion-
ists

¬

to Holy Hill The last Chicago Tribune at
hand describes thp visit of 2000 people to the shrine-
on the Feast of the Assumption in a downpour of
rain Tlc priests at Holy Hill naturally entertain
an opinion opposed to that presented by Father
Keenaivalthough Bertram said Few peo-

ple
¬

come tfo the hfll for the purpose of receiving
physical cures or to see others cured They come
out of venerntionsof the Virgin to whom the
church is dedicate orto fulfill a vow to make the
pilgrimAgii aJnI Tfji the time of some sorrow or
troubloThV ½ cures wlnch have been performed
here arC inorq often spiritual than physical cures

c

Father Bertram named but one cure coining fin-

der his observation which might be lledphisica1-
It is not remarkable Herman Kraeger former
state senator is more explicit in scribing four
One is that of a blind woman who prayed eight
clays without avail On the ninth she was cured

for a holy thought determined her to say the sta-

tions

¬

ofthe cross backward Perhaps the woman

was really cured but what intelligent Catholic can
help smiling over the credulity of the state senator
who tells the story The usual announcement of
crutches and spectacles left by the cured in some

handy place about the church always accompanies
these stories

Father Keenan is right When God builds a
church the devil puts a chapel there Somehow-

the t tight controls us that in Father Keenans
church there are no statues nor shrines except
those for devotion tto the Holy Family which in-

cludes
¬

the image of the Sacred Heart It is per ¬

severance in this simple devotion which makes the
perfect Christian

t
THE ALIEN MOSLEM OF EUROPE

There is no empire in tile world containing so
many races hostile to its conquerors as the one
governed by tile sultan of Turkey Ancient his-
tory

¬

present no parallel even in the conquests of
Alexander Julius Caesar and Hannibal The ter
ritory won by these conquerors spread over the then
known world and embraced a greater diversity of
races but it slipped from their grasp almost as
soon as thou legions left it In the lifetime of
ancient nations the reward of conquest wits brief

Not so with the Turk who has maintained his
position in Europe in spite ofthe Crusaders in
spite of religious hostility in spite of civilization
Boys of forty years ago remember when the ques-
tion

¬

of debate in time schoolhouse was Resolved
that the Turk should be driven from Emope The
conditions of the nations under Turkish sway were
no more aggravating then than they are today But
the Turk still rules with an iron hand in Europe
and with the exception of that territory released
through war with Russia he exercises authority
over a country once the habitation of ancient civil-

ization
¬

ancient culture and dauntless heroism
This is the sad side of the picture presented to

the scholar who indulges his fancy for ancient his ¬

tory sadder than any contained in the dispatches
recounting the butcheries of the Turkish soldiers
andthe brutal reprisals of the Macedonians upon
their Moslem foe Macedonians The name is the
same but how changed the people L No more like
the descendants of ancient Greece than are the
Mexican peons to the proud Aztecs Changed in
habit and tongue everything to make them worse
than pagan nothing to make them better except re-

ligion
¬

and even that has not accomplished wonders-
At this hour a fleet of Russian war vessels is on

its way to make a demonstration before Constanti ¬

nople and exact satisfaction for the murder of a
Russian consul Macedonia iup in arms and Bul-

garians
¬

are crossing time frontier to aid the insur-
rection It needs wise and careful statecraft to
keep the Turk in his place so that other nations
may not divide his territory It is the fear of some
nation getting the lions share that keeps the others
on good terms with the Turk and nobody under-
stands

¬

this better than the sultan of Turkey

THATNOISE COST 3A NOISE

President Roosevelt remains at Oyster Bay
presumably taking a rest The conception of rest
to somo minds is something higher than mere re-

laxation
¬

like swinging in a hammock and reading-
a novel Especially is it so to the mind of strenu-
ous

¬

men like our president for example To such
something must be injected into life or rest in
reality becomes unrest That explains the pres-

ence

¬

the other day of a war fleet outside Oyster
Buy for tho gratification of the president and his
friends That is what caused the loud noise terri-
fying

¬

the fishes of the deep and causing the deaf to
hear and those who were not deaf to wish that they
were

The editor of the Salt Lake Herald is mean
enough to figure up the cost of these presidential
salutes from 6300guns at t3 a shot and brings up
the total to 18900 expended by the government
in ammunition alone for the purpose of making
things pleasan for Mr RoosevSlt and his friends
The Herald did not and will not confess that tho
president is a different person from the man who
wasnt worth powder to blow hint toHalifax
Thats because the Herald is prejudiced It did
say that no other president considered himself cf
sufficient importance to justify the assemblage of-

a war fleet in his honor The Herald is entirely-
too partisan It should name some president any
president who ever attained the greatness of
Roosevelt

6

AUTHORTY IN RELIGION

TheNew York Sun reports Rev L Mason
Clarkeat a union service of time Brooklyn Heights
churches held in the First Presbyterian church as
saying-

The eyes of a great portion of the world are fixed-
on Rome where the successor of Leo is now assum-
ing

¬

his great office As fellow Christians though we
worship according to another ritual as members of
the Holy Catholic Church of God we pray that this
pontiff may be a worthy successor to the saintly and
learned man whose service has just closed Such
stately ceremonies and customs as this service today
bring to us the question of authority in religion

A very important question as far asreligion-
is concerned In religious truths authority is as
essential as in state affairs Since the Reformation
the great battle fought has been against the au-
thority

¬

claimed by the successor of St Peter in
matters of faith and morals All who have pro-
tested

¬

against tho authority of the supreme pon¬

tiff have unconsciously it may be claimed for
themselves all the authority and infallibility that
Catholics claim for the pope In protesting
against his authority in matters of faith and fol ¬

lowing their own private judgment they assume
for themselves what they deny to the pope and set
themselves up as supreme pontiffs-

All doctrinal disputes when simmered down and
reduced to their last analysis depend for their so ¬

lution ok some authority to give the final decision
Those who refuse to accept the authority of tho
Catholic church or the pope accept that of somo
weak erring man who Speaks only in his own
name yet assuming for himself divine authority
against which he so vigorously protests Nor will

an appeal to the Scriptures help i
t hsince they simply contain the law l

interpreted by sonte competent t t

from which tharc can be no appcJ U t

To illustrate this we may Stipp
point A Catholic und Protestant mr

d 11

meaning of the words spoken bv li ii t

ih I lh

supper when he took bread hIp hl
a1

This is my body1 Time Catholi
time bread was changed into the I i

trc In at

Christ the Protestant enters a n-

Hiis
t

teaching The former ground t
t

the teaching of the church authon
tl

the latter is guided by his own pn
judgment If there is no court rim u d

t Or-

Ithority to settleI theI question In tIiI 11

lie at worst in following the teachin <
which decided the question two thmis

II I
is better off than the Protestant u ih-

terpretatjon
L

of the former for 11 In

backed by the authority of the h
equals the private opinion of thc p

jr
returning to Rev L Mason Clark
at the Fir Presbyterian church II

Where does religious authority h tII

it be found Nothing can escape tiT I

men and religion should not es armakes lofty claims should be un foi thinquiry Such a spirit of hjmjir t

longing for purity
The learned divine admits fhe n

gious authority because the man fi

tuted as it is requires authority n
in religious matters This fact v ii

a

time necessity of the principleI of llr
versal in time and is a part of fh

h

nations ancient and modern Th
t

flies God admits it but places tit f

Ih

thority m nature instead of God a

Ancient Greece and Rome wh i u pithe degradation of paganism wen u v
principle of T

I
authority Their poln

alsoI theirI religious guides1 Their Wnr

drrrand govern religious matters a w

fairs were acknowledged by then ni
dIp ai

same is true of those who protest d

TJp

Tauthority of the Catholic church I L

n

dispense with the principle of aurhI J

they deny to the church they clair ff tvJ f
their own particular sect or for t iMifi
mind In all their fierce battlt lu t

thority claimed and exercised IIn tP lhlir
au

church the pith of the controvert w tfl furlthe question propounded by th R f J1
Clarke Where does religious air hr
and how can it be found i Time t tw 1U

1I1

hif answered in a common sense r n I w
would certainly settle all religious diJ Uf p
Clarke before answering his own qUI i

a high tribute to the consistency aiiI unfnVn
faith produced by the authority of tim tlPI-must not forget he said that thni p if ppnpi
torn by the turmoil of the Protestant lumh Indl
turned to the unchanging church of R me If tj
venerable church appeals to thoughtful niui marl cj
ercises so mighty an effect on the pjniiir nHshall wo refuse to believe that God pal to rhe
great bishop of that church i-

So much en passant but now come 11j4 aib vr
to his own query It may be noted that IK WDot
ahswer his first question Where doc rdijriotbau
thority begin His other answer i

The only authority for religious uttTm mo s

from experience alone Unless we sustain ncnndcontact with God we cannot understan nr i nmer
his message The proofs of Gods piesemp in men s

in the purity of their living What a Mrful thr
it would be if only the priest would POS tn an
thority It is beautiful when the little ihiM rna ur
derstand God as well as pope or clergy vhpr tho
poor and oppressed may enter Gods prpptue ani
hear His voice as well as any priest m irdiid

The finding of such authority will mnk us ndc
pendent of criticism and strangers to feirlitwrt
will come to the heart

There can be no question as to nlierr rrlippu
authority begins St Paul says there i u Pltw
unless from God Subjection to 111 piwer In

does not derive its authority from GoTl i lnrr
Religious as wen as state authority nub hw
its credentials from God who alone Ian Ionian

unconditional subjection The authority rf dndt
absolute anti uncireumscribed Before dud mill
commands and exactions there can K M liberty

Before man thtjre can be no subjection Thp i-
uthority exercised by the supreme ruler JI IP prrM

dent emperor or king must come front dir11 Th

same is trUe of the parents authority r ver the

child also divineauthority in religion Thp right

to command exercised by civil rulers pjs or m

souls parents is because as vicar pi Gi they

are authorized by Him to rule
Before the advent of the Redeemer diviw a-

uthority vas lodged in the Sanhedrim a uwra1
council and highest ecclesiastic and judV all tr-

ibunal of the Jewish nation During the rngn t

the synagogue the only authority for rdi llIu U

terances did not come from exponent alone

Christ who was the uniting link bet wren th1 Jd

and the new dispensation being God Himflf rd

the beginning of religious authority for prmeti

prince and people All power is ffivrn t me ir

heaven and on earth He toils wherr it i tf1 i1f

found Addressing his apostles he siiil As the

Father hath sent me I also send you Apai

He that heareth you heareth me Ihev wrr all

commanded to feed his lambs but vv i a Mre

ing Peter personally the command uis iud tlit

lambs and sheep-
To simple ordinary unprejudiced itiir wi

accept Christ as the starting point an1 fr m W11

religious authority springs as do the vaters fmni

their source it should require nu iln p nsPa

to find it now The apostles chosen i Thrift

teach and govern in His name had m iir r mn

sion from God Their authority was ilisi dURr
The Rev L Mason Clarke in placing tlw < w al

thority for religious utterance on exprr11 arf
forgets that religious authority is not ilh an Jrt r

to believe but it is also an authority tM tllf icl

professed He will not find that in ip nM

for nearly all individual experience tiler an

submission to individual experience lh u1 mar

claimpersonal contact with God wouldi it thf worst

kind of salvery d

If Rev Mr Clarke is sincere al Ill ha-

is

i tn

to trace the Christian religion liktrrmJlY b ff-
to its source and whilst present ill mrm

t

Christ and His apostles he cannot fail o t111 t
source and origin of religious autlrin L

11m

knowledge of history cannot fail1 tu MW
has 1h n f Jtmthat that same religious authority v

and exercised by the Catholic chun h tP
fh t

centuries During all these years it lrr brru
hHn

bone of contention and the cause of 11
Lil

and hrqsy that havo sprung up in time tIUfIh f

her divine founder who was tolled net hfIlIur

any good work he performed but b JurJ I

claimed to be God so too the chuni 1OUi

Christ has been persecuted mlsrcprll1Jtl rJ
abused not because of the good lv TlfrT

or

but becausa her claims to exorci f tui fl 5U
lIe

ity in religious matters to combat error anu

souls
J

Till
Xo end of fun is being poked at S lor

When I

man because of the loss of his railroad Pav
5111I alst

he informal the conductor of the tuf
luiem tC

that his wallet was gone the latter a4I
identify himself Then the conductor h rap

headquarters in Chicago nO

MUll says hes Senator Tillman ° InOue

ticket What must I do
I

The Chicago office answered jmpOrtafl
Ask hun what ho thinks is the most

bit of legislation that could be enacted

The reply came lJt
I

Man who says hes Senator Tillman sa
cnacttl

1

most important Ilegislation1 that could br
I

would hto repeal the fifteenth anipndniPUi

This was convincing The order weny

Thats him all right let him ridr

t


